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Just then the Governor glanced that 

way, and seeing the look with which 
Barone was regarding his daughter, he 
frowned.

“ I must look up that fellow’s ante
cedents,” he thought. Fverv farmer knows thatBut in spite of that some years later nxLr) , v
a final entry was made in the time-worn some plants gl'OW DCttUt than
book which read : others. Soil may be the same

“ Vours until death, dear wife. . cun.,, Kin,n
• liocrginü T. Bate., In Lo. An- and seed may seem tlx same

but some plants are weak and
others strong.

And that's the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion offers an 
out of the difficulty.

Young Plants BELLEVILLE! 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

“ Yours for an-pen, he gaily wrote : 
other year, dear Ethel.—Jim."

At that moment three young 
burst into the room, exclaiming : 
on now, Jimmy! Hurry up! 
the spree you promised us 1"

“Oh, I say, boys,” exclaimed dim, in 
a tone of regret that was not altogether 
feigned, “ why didn't you come sooner ?
You are just ono halt minute too late.

“ Uh, come off!"
“ Fact. Have just signed the pledge 

for another year."
in vain he offered them a supper with 

their own particular and unlimited goW lx TllE rlMi: ,,r tuiiivlation «<• 
quantities. If he was to bo a death s 
head at the feast they would have none 
of it. Gloomily they tiled down the 
stairs, muttering uncomplimentary re
marks. Jim knew they had turned 
their backs on him forever, and lor a 
moment lie suffered the loneliness that 

of virtue. Then with a shrug lie 
his future. His

BARONE'S TALISMAN.rovisators of Italy were dead," said 
,h„ prince.» Vivia, when .lie recovered 
1 , It had been two much tor

that had at 
had

mimp
1903.

Come 
Now for

Turning up the smoky lamp to its 
uttermost in a vain endeavor to make it 
fulfil its office of lighting the ten-by- 
twelve room, Jim Barone proceeded to 
examine the package which lie had 
picked up on the street.

The removal of the inner wrapping of 
white tissue paper disclosed a d.ary 
elaborately bound in embossed leather, 
covered with a delicate tracery of gold.

The 11 y leaf bore the inscription :
*' From Ethel to Jim.!

Smiling at the coincidence in names,
Barone turned the pages idly, admiring 
the illuminated order and the dr.ugn of 
which changed with the changing 
months. Then turning back to the be
ginning, he noticed what had before 
escaped him, a page for resolutions, and 
at the top, written in the same girlish 
hand, was the inscription, “ I will not comes 
touch wine this year," and after it an turned to planning 
interrogation point in lead pencil. connection with the paper would give

Barone laughed cynically. him a standing in the community ; his
“So!" he said. “A sting in the salary would enable him to live better; 

tail. Evidently some young woman in there should be new surroundings, new 
tent on the reform of her lover. Not a interests, new friends, 
ranter, however, or she would not be For four years Jim Barone had re- 
satisfied with anything less than a life newed the pledge, but to-night be hesi- 

Shown her class, too, in tated. To morrow ho dined with the 
taking wine as her symbol. Vuor, un Governor, an informal dinner, but 
sophisticated Ethel ! to start a raid there would lie wine. It would make 
against wine and leave the door open to him conspicuous. W hy not postpone 
whisky, brandy and gin." the pledge for one day .' But TO he

Jim" Barone, sitting with the book in sure it would be for only one day . 
his hand, tried to reproduce in his im- Had he the courage to being the 
agination the sender of the gift and its struggle over again if the temptation 
to-have-been recipient. proved dormant-not dead ? lie had

Had it been lost by some serious- climbed last and high ; could he afford 
eved maiden on lier way to midnight to risk so much ?
service at tho church whose lighted Half regretfully he wrote: " Yours 
windows twinkled invitingly at him as for another year dear Ethel—Jim. 
ho fought his way home through the The Governor's dinner was a small 
sandstorm that raged outside, ltnprob- one; a rising young lawyer, a doctor, 

There was too keen an appro- two mon prominent in polities and tin
anco and their wives, two young ladies 
invited to balance the tables wero all, 

Governor's

her breath.
lipr • the honest laugh, tl 
irst' twinkled only in her eyes, 
burst through all the restraints of 
widowed propriety upon her Up», her 
. „„d nut the whole ol her well-
couditionod body in a quiver of mirth.

Xemesius came in, and hnbiari sprang 
forward to greet him. With a cry of 
ov Claudia's urns were in another m- 
itint around his neck : and the 1 rto- 
cess who by a violent, effort uud sud 
Upulv resumed her widowed expression, 
held out lier hand, which Xemesius 
raised to his lips and kissed, with that 
graceful and deferential air which in all 
s2es has been the most delicate homage 
that can be offered by a man to a
WT was a happy evening, supremely so 
to Claudia ; and when at last tho 1 rin
ces»—who, whenever she could do so 
with propriety, kept the poultry 
of the Alban hill—arose to retire, 
Xemesius accompanied her toln-r apart
ments, and asked her permission to say 
a few words, if it would not be trouble- 

1,, reply, she cordially invited 
what on earth

'‘king that 
prevent ho LIMIT*!: 
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Ihitmo Business College I >fBleed 0 Lord, bo Thy mime forever, 
(leased that this trialWho hast been |

and tribulation should come upon 
I cannot fi y from it; but I must of 

necessity il y to Time, that Thou may est 
help in,, and turn it to my good.

Lord, I am now in tribulation, and 
my heart is not at case, but I am much easy » 
afflicted with my present suffering. Child WCdkllUSS Often means

And now, dear father, what shall I starvation, not because of lack
rjit?,.1 o\m. .£c°me Lathi's h^br of food, but because the food
g$But for this reason I came at this Joes not feed.
hour, that Thou mightest be glorified v I’midsinn reallv feeds
when 1 shall be exceedingly humbled SCOtt S LmUlSlOn 1 call)
and delivered by Thee. and glVCS the child growing

May it please Tlieo, O Lord, to do- mrtb
liver me ; fur, poor wretch that I am, rs f ,

i do and whither shall I go XV hatevcr the cause of weak-
and failure to grow—
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ASSUMPTION ♦ CCLLiaisome.
him to enter, wondering 
was coming. When ho had scon her 
comfortably seated in her cushioned 
chair, and drawn a footstool ior her leet, 
he stood leaning against a pillar, so 
silent that ho might have been taken lor 
» statue of Hanmcrates ; for the 
thoughts that wero at tho moment re
volving in his mind concentrated and 
absorbed every faculty.

“ I have a great favor to ask, he at
last said. , . .

Consider it granted, whatever it 
m be, if it lies within the scope of 
my power," she gravely answered, im
pressed by his manner, and a certain 
emotion which lie could not entirely 
suppress, but which possibly would not 
have been apparent to any eye except a 
woman’s.

“ I am a man
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Give me patience, O Lord, at this 
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Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.
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HEARD PIUS X. PREACH.
OWKN BOUND. ONT..Archbishop Ryan was among the first 

in Philadelphia to receive the news of 
the Papal election. It came over the 
telephone from the newspaper offices. 
Though somewhat surprised at tho 
choice, the Archbishop was greatly 
pleased. Chancellor Turner said :

•• The election of Cardidal Sarto is a 
The new Pope is an e.x- 

ami no better

OUR LADY OF SORROWS, and Typcwrrt”n*,»mi’nbecom-<'ii sténographe'?
-------- or book keeper and kindred subjects and b»

LeK'Twêu known to'.™ aÏÏ'by her 

wonderful charity and sweetness to tho 
suffering and the poor, it is recorded, 
that it was revealed to her that, altt r 
the Assumption ol tho Blessed \ irgin 
into heaven, the beloved disciple St.
John, to whose care she was entrusted 

the Cross, desired once 
her. The prayer of St. 

heard and granted. In

1 I1,1 8koepur.

ciation for the gilding of life shown in 
the purchase. Doubtless it was one of 
the world’s people hurrying up town to 
dance the old year out and the new 

in in the good, old-time fashion.

BOARDING SCHOOL ill» Ibesides Barone and the 
daughter, a slip of a girl not yet out of 
school.

If Barone had hoped his abstinence 
would pass unnoticed lie was doomed to 
disappointment. One of the young 
ladies challenged, and lie was obliged 
to stand by his colors before the whole 
company. " And the young men, taking 
advantage of the informality of tho 
occasion, made him the subject of much 
railery.

The Governor frowned. His dinner 
not going smoothly, and he had no 

wife to take the helm and guide the 
conversation into smoother waters.

happy choie, 
ceptionally good roan 
selection could have boon made.'

Father Turner stated that the Arch
bishop had never met Cardinal Sarto, 
but nevertheless was ono of his great

of but few words. Pro
to refuse without hesitation 

what I'shall ask, if it be not agreeable 
or convenient. Thou must have heard 
ere this that we may have war with a wit,b wealth and
foreigu power ; every messenger that pUnch from cut glass in company with 
comes into Rome is expected to bring star-eyed debutantes. And perhaps 
information of aggessions which will bis present dingy surroundings could be 
not allow the contest to be postponed a traced to that self-same punch-bowl, 
single day. It is only a question of But at heart Jim Barone w-s a gen
tium. Thou knowest the fortunes of tleman still, and an honest man, for it 
war 1 shall go to tho front with my was his boast that if he dissipated it 
legionaries, and may never return. In was not at tho expense of his landlady 
case I fall, wilt thou be a mother to my or his washerwoman a tiling greatly 
blind, helpless child ?" to his credit ; or was it to the credit of

“ The gods avert such a late from his ancestors, who had provided him 
thee1" exclaimed the Princess, with with an income, tying up the principal 
ÛU;cv tears; “ but—but— but should s0 that it could not be squandered, 
they so order it, yes : I will indeed Drawing a letter-pad toward him, 
take thv sweet child for my own." She Barone wrote : , , ..
held out her plump, white hands, which - If Ethel will send her address, the 
he grasped, and then, leaning over, package which she lost on New Vcar s 
kissed her forehead. eve will be returned to her. Address J.

"So we seal the compact. To-mor- B. Times’ office." , . „
row 1 will make all the necessary " Too late for to-morrow a issue, 
arrangements transferring her to thy Barone thought; "but I will take it 
care and will leave to Fabian the over the tirst thing in the morning, 
guardianship of her fortuno-a charge Pulling a handful of small change 
which would be too troublesome for from bis pocket ho looked at it rue 
”,ee Receive my grateful thanks for fully. A whole week before ho could 
thy rea.lv acquiescence in my wishes, hope for a remittance, and funds wor 
and the "immense relief it has given running low. hven twcot cents 
me,” said Xemesius, his lew words counted these days—still, Bthel must 
meaning more than a hundred spoken have her book.
bv most men. But nothing came ___

• •My Xemesius, my kinsman," con- ment, and the diary remained to » I 
tinned the Princess, nervously, “ wilt Jim company. Often lie took i .
turn,ha^ve long wished'to say'l^thee— “^1^“T^il Kthci, e.v thought -util the proper

bTahi"® ”thgWe!utterance°to^thoït admî^ed“[n^vonæn ami"gradually she Standing with the unconscious grace tlUc. „ proportioned and carries the treasury

SrrS*- gs-rrsnayfeSs«ïïr»si‘w-ss
It is possible I may have to ie use oy . , hoy to bring him pleasure I rise to propose as a toast the Drue assemblage. 1 He seemed toIt will give mo great pain to do so, ealMW ‘““ned the clilaum with Ln that has the courage of his convie- the large assmphlage^ _ ^
should imperative reasons allow me no a copy. He tions—the man who, wuen reason die- y' d „ t]u, manuscript before
alternative. Open thy heart to me, feverish haste until he came tow ^ n does not hesitate to cut new « hei read PreaoDant
then, frankly and with cmiUdencc, count of dropp„,i back on paths for himself and to walk in them be^ f’ailed to impress his hearers
re^^ngOS0fSth?'l°oWve,ync^ and ^ pil.aL Lth^sigh^rallef. M ^ ^ ^

the war,” said the Princess, girdmg up u'an was no d . d- merciful tho highest gift in the hands of the 1 (l had finished and walked
her courage-for having got thus far, «ated were unknown mur. ple u not too great for him. hack to the altar, his stop
she saw she would have to keep on chance le . Looking around the company she con- ‘ t ,md eiastic as a boy’s.
“ Ihc war, which may not come, or lflt derer Ume h0 , stariug at the turned: “ We are fortunate to having 1(^k' uko an old man.
should, there’s no reason why thou Eor 8 . , h5e brought from such a man with us to-day, then, for „ Tho snrprise to the world will be
shouldst net escape its pents-wou a ceiling.alary and wrote the first time glancing toward Barone Cardinal Sarto is
it not be better, for thy own happiness its biding p 0,. any other she said : " Let us drink the health of h™ known In comparison with
and her future, if thou wort married ? below label s me n > J u Barone, editor of the Western ™ Mtlo „ lGotti »„|
It is thy duty to give thy daughter a jiquoar, so help me God, a Keview. .. . brother Cardinals. He is an out-
mother who wonld tenderly care for her, d ( rmine is much easier tlian Slic had thrown down the gauntlet. might say, little known in
and train her according to her rank. I 1^ soon found that if he The company burst into applause, ^me, where he seldom visited. It has-
know of one, beautiful, accomplished, to ldd’kp_D !.js resolution lie must have Vntil the end they bad supposed it a beeii no secret that the late Pope laic 
and of high birth not unknown to thee | But what ? A strung- speech prepared for the occasion, and ( ivorod Sarto aa his successor, and tins
—Who would fulfil thy highest require- some P_ ’ j d wlth a none too expecting a toast to Theodore Roose- further emphasized by a remarkmenu, and preside with dignity over « tooktngfor employ vo£ They mulled at the. young ™ /"“rLadeL the Cardinal in.the
thy home—” . savory pa. b girl's readiness, not realizing that her 0f ono u( the infrequent visits

“ Dear Princess,” said Nemesins, ment. himself a wheel, and inheritance, enthusiasms, even her sor- Kome_
gently, as tho emotions of the 1 rincess Jim . aa upon him he rode, row, had combined to fit her for' th — „ . My dear Sarto,’ said the Pope,
gathered in a lump in her throat, an when ir cr'owded thorough- part. Even the Governor looked ■ ,why don't you COme oftencr to ltome ;
threatened to choke her, accept m> choosing ' faculty must be on daughter curiously, wlth J*cB 1 ‘ you know you might some day be 1 ope.
thanks for thy interest in my welfare, fares,.where Killed ho ment that parents feel when they see ? ^ & ^ Sarto only 8miled." .
which I am convinced is sincereand well- ‘bo*lo'0 but drink he would not. In their own traits repeated in their ohil I TOArchbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, in
meant: but my heart is wedded to tne mignt no, because lie chose, dren. , . aPoaking of the new Pope, said;
b-idoof my vouth, whose place no other the Pa‘ now would be to aoknowl- Fortunately for Barone, tbcl.aug g "So far as known Cardinal Sarto, now 
cm ever fill. As to my child, nature can bufc *9 „ |lHC to the habit. banter which followed spared him the (,]ected f>01K!l ia a man of deep learning
sever hut never renew the sacredness of edge hi ades naturally resented necessity of responding to the toast. and recogniZod prudonco of action, lie
such a tie as that between a child and Hue' ho put them off with When the party ad.iourncd tot ,ulmillDturcd the important Diocese of
the mother who gave it life. Let what bi^des^t^,^ ^ ,g oyer boys," in drawing-room Barone seated h.msel y Venico in a manner to draw him univer-
has passed between us on this subject g a ■ „romised great things. And Ethel. t sal praise. While Archbishop and Car.
into oblivion. May happiest dreams a tone that p^ thJ 80mething worth " You were very kind to me dinal he seldom visited Rome,
visit thee my gentle kinswoman. they stake and left hfm night, he said. I jjc enters into tho I ontiflcato free

The Princes! had covered her face the effort was at " I was so angry-at the others. 1 [rom aU entangling alliances, free in
with the end of her scarf, ashamed, alone. „ Kthel I Well you knew could have beat them with my fists. overy way to carve out for himself his
^rry and angry with herself for hav- " me If^^Vim wonli exclaim, " But why ?” he asked, amazed at her ^ W
ing ventured on so delicate subject with the linn temptation was vehemence. t “The election is not a surprise. It
a mail so reserved and unlike other men grimly, when U ^ pictaring " They make it so bard for a man to wag cvident trom the beginning that it
as Xemesius- and when she removed it, strongest . and a he wl)Uid liavo be—good." , „ , . one outside of Rome was to be chosen
‘ j . ,i her oyes to his in tho long, glono 11 «« ])0 you like stories, he asked, | one would be Cardinal Sarto. A

HMSSK -S.JJ KSSSSSS'.SKÏT
across a story or * rter9, and as gan the story of the finding of his falls- Mpoly and nianifestly inspired by his own

The Humility of Greatness nf f newspaper does not in- man. wisdom and knowledge of affairs. Thi s

stirring answer than tnatoil. O writers, but is contenu r;m " Infiiossiblo. You were a child. It ----------- — ■ —
the famous Dominican, to the eonr^ readable and the uewz accurat , ,, Uuon Na.v,k to ns l’lozEi-.-Tiime
peers in France, who asked him soon became a familiar figure - _ . | d illuminated border all have been Imitations of "!'■ i!oi'(mslio1'i-se«uod
his profession was when bo replied q( the Times. was ,eaves." SL^taurV,' toV t-Turÿ hï!ZVboeS Yom
simply. “ A schoolmaster, untoss But the city editor of the . ' " And who was Jim ? ” lie asked. pî™?ÿ. doodne»» uumi always romo to the
the answer of his friend the Compte de a man 0f observation. He noticed Dm s And who a ^ hcr ^niLd throw into tb= shadow than which is
Montalembert, the nob Ldern°Frenoh dissipated aP.1,caya“C°ap(lhatched with eyes filled with tears. . 1 Mimlwion' can maintain Itself against the
sometimes think, of tho modern ^ gan to turn in copy, »n . Then Barone remembered, early in genuine an Ho.
laity, to tho same question. interest tho plucky fight ho was . g nowsnaper career, the story of a It is a Livku Pi,.i..-'«any of tho ■dlments
schoolmaster and a; Pe®r °£day that a Occasionally he *ad°th0“ewspaper" m- bar-room light, suppressed because in [5 atd“wîdB“d°l“?“whiïh fssdrlicstoorgan.
Xav, it was but the other day - finding that he had the nrfpr,.(i i, fci10 9on of the Governor had been peoun„riy gnsccpUble to the disturbances that
learned and humbled man ot science, B d good judgment, he offerett it the son come from irregular habits or lack of care Inwho ^UaHve in history as having de- ™cc fm thc regular force at the kAled.^ ^ keep the boo1i, " ho on
dared that lie had “ no time to make b inning „f the new year. B„ftly • "it lias become dear to ihenm-ntion of sufferers these there is
mnnev ’’ heiran his will with the modest uuSitHn„ in his room, diary to band, said, sottiy , none superior to Partnelees V ogetablel Ills,
money, began ni modesty, " E Bitting in year, contrasting me. Their operation though g-ntle Ie effective andWords, so great in thmr moa<- y . , Barone reViowed tne yo , „ why 0, course, she said. I lbe most delicate can u« them
Louis Agassiz, teacher."—Coutompor pagt and present. Then, taxing up » j j,

ary Beview.

and academy
mise me year 

Barone sighed.
Time was when he, too, had mingled 

tashion and drank CI1C1EUTIIII it HOTBE unby J< 
mono to see

bus on
Cor Bagoi and Johnnton Street 

KINGSTON, ONT.admirers.
The news of Cardinal Sarto's election 

carried to St. Charles’ Seminary at 
Overbrook, and created some surprise. 
To one man in particular the news 
with added interest.
Rev. Dr. William Slang, former rector 
ol the American College in Louvain, 

rector of the Cathe- 
R. I., and on a visit

John was 
vision Our Blessed Mother appeared 
to Him accompanied by her Divine 
Son. In that apparition, as if Mary s 
soul travelled back, so to say, 
that life of sorrow through which she 
had passed, for sixty years, the evangel
ist heard her entreat her Divine Son 
to bestow special grace on those who in 
life should be devoted to her dolours. 
In answer to it, St. Elizabeth tells us 

marvelous
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that the courses given in the

Belgium, but now 
dral in Providence, 
to the semin try. On a tour abroad last 
year, I )r. Stang availed himself of an 
opportunity to hear Cardinal Sarto 
preach, and was so struck with the 
character of the man that on his re

tins country lie expressed his 
opinion that Cardinal Sarto would some 
day be 1'ope.

“ At last !” he exclaimed, when told 
of the election. “ There is none more 
fitted. 1 have only seen the new Pope, 

but in that brief hour 1 read bis 
While Ills oloctiou will

tlis glance fell on his daughter,
•at gazing at the company with flushed 
face and indignant eyes. The Gover- 

reminded of the time he found
to

Aro not f xactly 
schools of business. 'N «- 
t he best positions because 
the highest grade. Get our cat

He promised four
The first was that those who

that
nor was
her with a disabled kitten in her arms, 
keeping at bay a L_. 
urchins from whom she had rescued it. 
Suddenly lie determined to throw the 
game into lier hands.
,:l“ I had intended," he began, 
propose a toast, but as my daughter 
E:hel ” (Barone started at the name) 
“ has to-day reached her majority, 1 
will allow her to do it in my place."

Instantly tho girl 
She paused. A look of sweet serious
ness replaced the excitement of 
ment before. It was a look that the 

of the Governor, when he 
at the bar, had 

The

graces.
before death earnestly invoked the 
help of His Blessed Mother under the 
title of Her Sorrows should obtain 

for their sins. In the

watch, glanced 
ht of Xemesius, 
u his lip, and 
No one but her- 
id, rising, she 
ing, in her soft, 
s a draught ; I 
: the entrance." 
e group without 
3y were so well 
nl ways about

3sing the heavy 
ince behind her, 
ite-room, where

STRATFORD. ONT.,
the «Him» ns given in other 

prepare students lor 
the training here is of 

alogue. Enter

horde of street turn to
true repentance 
second grace, He promised that those 
who cherished this devotion should be 
protected by llis love in their own 
sorrows, and especially in the sorrows 
of death. In thc third, that, in recom
pense for their sympathy for His 
Blessed Mother in her grief, Ho would 
impress on their souls tho remembrance 
of Hi-, own Passion, and bestow on 
them a corresponding glory in Heaven. 
And, lastly, that in His Divine con - 
passion Ho would confide such devout 
clients of His Blessed Mother’s sorrows 
to lier own special keeping, to dispose 
of them as Mother’s love for her adopt 
ed children would suggest, and, rnore- 

that He would enrich them from 
of His love with all the 

she should ask for them.

W. J. KL1.IOTT Vrlnclnal“ to
COL LEGBSST. JEROME’S

BKStl lN. ONT. CANADA, (U T.R.Î
character,
doubtless prove a great surprise to the 
world, it seems but right to me. I have 
been laughed at for saying that he 
would lie tho next Pope.

" It was on the 15th of last August 
that I saw him. I was traveling abroad, 
aud while in Venice was told that the 
Cardinal would preach on that date in 
St Mark's, so I went there. Well may 
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